Difference spectroscopy using PRESS asymmetry: application to glutamate, glutamine, and myo-inositol.
A simple, clinically viable technique utilizing PRESS and strong coupling properties is presented for discrimination of coupled brain metabolites. The method relies on signal variation due to alteration of inter-echo timings (PRESS asymmetry) while maintaining a constant total echo time. Spin response of singlets and weakly coupled spins is unchanged due to PRESS asymmetry, allowing difference spectroscopy to detect unobstructed strongly coupled resonances. No changes to the standard PRESS sequence are required except variation of inter-echo timings. The procedure is illustrated for the separate detection of glutamate from glutamine and the detection of myo-inositol in simulation, phantom, and in vivo experiments at 4.7 T. The subtraction yields calculated from the simulation were 53% for glutamate and 75% for myo-inositol, and a resultant contribution of 96% glutamate to the total glutamate/glutamine multiplet in the 2.04-2.14 ppm range. To extend the treatment to other field strengths and metabolites, an analytical approximation based on a strongly coupled AB system was used to model individual spin groups. Subtraction spectroscopy yields for different combinations of coupling parameters were calculated for the detection of various strongly coupled metabolites at common clinical field strengths. The approximation also predicts adequate glutamate/glutamine discrimination at 3.0 T using the difference spectroscopy method.